BP-18 BPA Rate Proceeding
BP-18-E-BPA-29-E1

Erratum Correction to Yokota et al., BP-18-E-BPA-29

Page 8, line 4-5:

Delete:  “Significantly, and contrary to NRU’s and PNGC’s arguments, what Transfer Service customers have committed to pay BPA (and thus what BPA may include in the TSDC) is based on the voltage level of the facilities excluded from the Integrated Network Segment, not the specific characteristics of the facilities included in the Integrated Network Segment.”

Replace:  “Significantly, and contrary to NRU’s and PNGC’s arguments, what BPA may include (and may not include) in the TSDC is based on the voltage level of the facilities excluded from the Integrated Network Segment, not the specific characteristics of the facilities included in the Integrated Network Segment.”

Revisions Noted in Redline For Convenience:

“Significantly, and contrary to NRU’s and PNGC’s arguments, what BPA may include (and may not include) in the TSDC is based on the voltage level of the facilities excluded from the Integrated Network Segment, not the specific characteristics of the facilities included in the Integrated Network Segment.”